
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Noral Reserve System on Friday, March 10, 1950. The Board met in
the 

Board Room at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardarmn

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board
Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Nelson, Director, Division of Personnel

Administration
Mr. Millard, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics

11(latoNew York, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis,
eap 

okrd 
:°11s, Kansas City, Dallas, and San Francisco stating that the

)1,141a, IIPorc)ves the establishment without change by the Federal Reserve

Francisco on March 7, by the Federal Reserve Banks of New

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks of

ClC6v • -

44 —"eland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis

kr,:"CitY, and Dallas on March 9, 1950, and by the Federal Reserve

or tio
8c.on today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their ex-

Approved unanimously.
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There was an informal consideration of the salaries proposed by
the
'eusral Reserve Banks of New York and Chicago for officers of those

kIlks for the year beginning April 1, 1950. During this discussion Mr.

Crease

S 
stated that he felt officers' salaries at the Federal Reserve

generally were at sufficiently high levels, that no further in—

Should be made in salaries of any of the senior officers of the
Bahl—

but that he would be willing to consider proposals for increases

salr.
a-les of junior officers when they were assuming additional respon—

sibil. .
ltles or when such increases were justified because of other special

eirctI
mstances.

A memorandum from Mr. Eccles dated March 9, 1950, was read as

"I am opposed to any increase being made in the salaries
Messrs. Williams, Rounds and Young.

meat
"In view of the very liberal improvement in the retire—
Program we made last year, which is based upon the salary

rtak 
'esived in the last five years of employment with all limit

off, and due to the fact that during the past year there
been some decrease in the cost of living and a decrease

sic' the Federal taxes, I would question the advisability of
e of the other increases, except where there is a change
Position involving increased responsibility, or except

I":re there is a meritorious increase due to exceptional work.
not favor regular increases based solely upon period of.ervice.fl

4/1c1 bee
PrOPOSed.

Mr. Vardaman expressed the view that there should be no increases
4"L thi

3 time, except in those cases where additional responsibilities

11c1
-es had been assigned to the officer for whom a salary increase
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Follawing the discussion, it
was understood that the proposals
of the New York and Chicago Banks
would be discussed by the Personnel
Committee with Chairmen Stevens
and Lunding, and that the matter
would be considered again by the
Board on the basis of those discus-
sions. In taking this action it
was understood that in the discus-
sions with Chairmen Stevens and
Lunding it would be stated that the
Board would not approve increases
in the salaries recommended for
Messrs. Rounds and Williams of the
New York Bank or Mr. Young of the
Chicago Bank, and that, since there
had been no recent increases in the
cost of living or in the general
level of salaries, all other increases
should be based on changes in duties,
recognition of outstanding competence,
or other special circumstances which
would justify an increase. It was
also understood that the Committee
would request Messrs. Stevens and
Lunding to review again the lists of
proposed salaries with a view to
making changes only where justified
on the basis set forth above.

Mr. Szymczak then referred to the vacancy among Class C directors

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, stating that, inasmuch as Mr.eit4ic 4

1041115te

a discussion of Mr. Moore's qualifications attention was calledto the ,
'act that he is treasurer of two levee districts in Missouri, but

13'8 th
e consensus that service in that capacity was not inconsistent

• Gamble of the Brown Shoe Company had indicated he would not

"eePt

IPPellatm-ent of Mr. Joseph H. Moore, a farmer of Charleston, Missouri.

4PPointment if tendered, the Personnel Committee recommended the
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with

service as a Class C director of a Federal Reserve Bank.

Mr. Vardaman stated that he had hoped that the appointee to
the

standi
'ng industrialist in St. Louis, but that since no such individual

vacarloY which had existed for more than a year would be an out-

"as qualified and available had been suggested, he would favor the

440in+--Ment of Mr. Moore who, he felt, was an excellent man.

the F

Thereupon, upon motion by
Mr. Vardaman, it was agreed unan-
imously that if it was ascertained
informally through the Chairman of
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
that Mr. Moore would accept, he
should be appointed a director of
that Bank for the unexpired portion
of the term ending December 31, 1951.

Reference was made to a draft of letter to Mr.

ant 
Secretary of the Treasury,

Bartelt, Fiscal

informing him that in addition to

staff Mr. Thomas would attend

iscal Agency Conference to be held in Berkeley, California on April
10,44

'tea that he would not approve the letter until there was a. dis-
Nezio

sholxia

2. Leonard and Myrick of the Board's

' 1950. The draft had been in circulation and Mr. Vardaman had

cleraPti
Collrer

11 1°7 the Board of the question whether the Fiscal Agency Conference

Consider matters of policy.

It Ime stated that a discussion of problems connected with re-

oil of maturing savings bonds was contemplated at the forthcoming

ellee and that, because of the fact that determination of policy

°118 in this field might depend to a considerable extent on what
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Ilea Practicably possible administratively, it was expected that con-

Would,be given at the conference to savings bond policy in
the ii of administrative problems. It was also suggested that Mr.

as economic adviser to the Board and economist for the Federal
°Pell m
'arket Committee would benefit from attending the conference at

"hich
4--1nistrative matters were to be discussed, as well as from

Pattie 
ilostion in possible discussions of policy matters.

Following the discussion
the letter to Mr. Bartelt was
approved unanimously in the
following form:

, "Thank you for your letter of February 28 relating
;i0 the Fiscal Agency Conference to be held in Berkeley,
elifornia, on April 10-14, 1950.

14_ "We have noted the excerpts which you quote from
Eerhartis letter, and will follow your suggestions

th respect thereto.
r "Referring to our letter of January 6, 1950, in
TrY to your letter of December 13, 1949, Mr. Woodlief
m °Illaa is planning to attend the Conference in addition to
essrs. Leonard and Myrick."

Reference was mnde to a draft of letter to Senator Joseph C.

honey, 
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular

°2 wlth respect to bills H. R. 331 and 49 providing for the

be, 1°11 to statehood of Alaska and Hawaii and recommending that there

-1111a1,1
ilIthes7 in the bills a section which would require national banks

e Territories to become members of the Federal Reserve System
4°4 th ft

e ")rmel admission of such Territories as States. Mr. Evans stated
thet h. „

4elt strongly that when the areas acquired statehood the national
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1111k8 should assume responsibilities required of such banks in other
States.

Following a brief discussion,
unanimous approval was given to
the following letter to Senator
01Mahoney. In taking this action
it was understood that Chairman
McCabe would call Senator OrMahoney
on the telephone and discuss the
matter with him and that copies of
the letter would be sent to the
Comptroller of the Currency, Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, Sen-
ate Banking and Currency Committee,
and the Bureau of the Budget:

"
It is understood that there are now pending beforeYourh Committee bills providing for the admission to State-

jod of the Territory of Alaska (H.R. 331) and the Terri-
en' of Hawaii (H.R. 49) which passed the House of Repre-
'nLatives on March 3 and March 7, 1950, respectively.
co When bills on this subject were previously under
m_asideration by Congress, the Board of Governors recom-

lred to your Committee in January 1948 and again in May
ils49, an amendment relating to membership in the Federal
140erie System of national banks located in any Territory
af4,-erl is admitted to Statehood. This is a matter which
0;-Lects the banking structure of the United States and is

irect interest to the Board and the Federal Reserve
me-fr171. Accordingly, the Board wishes to renew its recom-
hotil'ati°n in connection with the Alaskan and Hawaiian State-

01/4k bills now pending.
iris. The Federal Reserve Act contains in section 19 a pro-
opj°4 which makes membership in the Federal Reserve System
Ala:nal in the case of national banks which are located in
pari's, in dependencies and insular possessions, and in 'any

stat 
°f the United States outside the continental Unitede st
• This provision was enacted in 1913 when it wasZarently the feeling of Congress that national banks in

ae tTerritories and dependencies were so distant and remote
the ,13, raake it unnecessary to require them to be members of
zembrederal Reserve System. Because of this provision,

ership in the System of national banks located in Alaska
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nA„ -
aawaii would continue to be optional if those Terri-

'1 1.es should become States in accordance with the pro-
of the pending bills H.R. 331 and H.R. 49, as those

bills now read.

th 
"Since the enactment of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913,e, tremendous progress of air transportation has brought

1:)c)th Alaska and Hawaii so close that today it cannot be said
that the economic and banking structures of Alaska and Hawaii
"e unrelated to those of the United States proper. Travel
laind tran sportation to these Territories are now a matter of
c/urs instead of weeks as was the case in 1913; and, conse-

cplu:ntlY, the advantages and privileges of membership in the
.tileral Reserve System would now be much more readily avail-

to banks in Alaska and Hawaii. Moreover, banking con-
4-

e
Itthris in these Territories have changed considerably since

ofuenactment of the Federal Reserve Act. The total deposits
Itwaiian banks are many times as great as they were in 1913;

1Z their total resources today are more than those of all
orillkE in some of the States of the Union. While there is only
lae national bank in Hawaii at the present time, that bank is
prrger than any bank in 23 of the existing States. At the
toZ8?nt time, there are four national banks in Alaska with
bp,I-L deposits of over 3O million. None of the national

either Alaska or Hawaii is now a member of the Fed-
'al Reserve System.
co, It is the feeling of the Board, therefore, that if
RE;gress should decide that the Territories of Alaska and
ban ii,m8Y now properly be admitted to Statehood, national
sucs in the proposed States of Alaska and Hawaii should be
tt_Ject to the same responsibilities and obligations as na-
pevnal banks located in any other State of the Union. The
Hallidillg bills provide that, upon becoming States, Alaska and
It aii shall be on an equal footing with the other States.

field Seem logical that this equality should exist in the
ee of banking as well as in other respects and that, con-
peccillaently, the proposed new States should be included in the
elldeTI.:al Reserve districts and that national banks in Alaska
oth:13.14aii should be subject to the same requirements as

-rt national banks.
State Under present law, all national banks in the existing
Resp," of the Union are required to be members of the Federal
to 

be
 System and, as such members, to be insured banks and

e governed by the many important statutory limitations
her restrictions which by their terms are applicable to mem-
riot "Id insured banks. These restrictions and limitations are
" Present applicable to national banks in Alaska and
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"Hawaii; and they would continue to be inapplicable if these
Territories should become States in accordance with the pro-
visions of the pending Statehood bills unless the bills are
aPpropriEtely amended.

"In the Board's opinion, there is no sound reason why any
national banks located in a new State of the Union, enjoying
,fle prestige and privileges conferred by organization under the
"ational Bank Act, including the right to act as depositories
of Government funds, should be exempt in this manner from the
?1?ligations and responsibilities which must be assumed by na-
taonal banks in other States.

"The Board recommends, therefore, that there be included
in these bills a section which would have the effect of re-
cgiring national banks in any Territory to become members of
e Federal Reserve System upon the formal admission of such

TuerritorY as a State of the Union. A draft of a brief amend-
m-ent which would have this effect is enclosed herewith.

HEN 4 "When a bill providing Statehood for the Territory of
,„a4-i vas under consideration in 1948, the Board consulted

i4-611 the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Comp-troller of the Currency regarding the amendment proposed bythe 
Board. Both of those agencies advised that they concurred

;II the Board's opinion that national banks located in anyTerritory 
should be required to become members of the FederalRe

u serve System upon the admission of the Territory to State-
4,00d4

co • "The Board hopes that this matter will receive favorableneideration by your Committee. We have heretofore been ad-

TIsed by the Bureau of the Budget that the Bureau has no ob-
"'etion to the submission of this recommendation by the Board."

At this point Mr. Hackley, assistant counsel, and Mr. Schmidt, an

st in the Division of Research and Statistics, joined the meeting.

Before this meeting each member of the Board had been furnished

lilezorandum from Mr. Vest dated March 9, 1950, with respect to a

to aid to small business enterprises. The memorandum stated thatcorlrer

etIces had been held in the last day or two to discuss the legislation,
kttend

corlria

entiel draft of legislation under preparation at the White House with

l'esPect

ed by representatives of the White House, the Bureau of the Budget,
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the 
Treasury

O f Commerce, and others,

ooriferences. There had

dated March 9, 1950,

sideration at the White

Department,

rai

-9-

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Department

and that the Board had been represented at the

also been distributed a memorandum from Mr. Young

sing questions concerning the proposal under con-

House.

In commenting upon the proposal, Mr. Riefler outlined various
prOIN1.0.

''Ions which appeared to be objectionable with respect to the pro-
Posal
'48 for financing capital banks under the legislation and with respect

to the
- operation of such banks if they were established.

In the discussion that ensued, Chairman McCabe suggested that,
4 the i

-Legislation were proposed to Congress in substantially ,its present

tte
e call Mr. Pace, Director of the Bureau of the Budget, on the

tele

tor.,
the Board should express opposition to it for reasons which he

°IltainzA
—u* During this discussion it was also suggested that Chairman

Phone and indicate to him the Board's views in the matter.

The foregoing suggestion
was approved unanimously, with
the understanding that the staff
would continue to participate in
discussions of the proposals and
submit further reports to the
Board.

Chairman McCabe then referred to a memorandum from the Legal
1st()

n dated March 9, 1950, calling attention to bill S. 3105,, to in-

the authorization for construction of Federal Reserve branch build-

as approved by the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency for
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I'll)(11"t to the Senate. The bill approved by the Committee contained a

Pl'ovision "that such construction shall be of simple design, shall
beA

'teferred unless urgently needed for the efficient and economical

°Perlit ioa of the branch, and shall be undertaken only when it will assist

r'slieving local unemployment".

It was the consensus that the proposed language might limit un

(11111 ths Provision of adequate building facilities at some of the branches
e4 

it Wa suggested that steps be taken to bring to the attention of

Si41ator Douglas, at whose request the wording had been inserted in the

4 suggested revision of language to be worked out by the Legal

light of the discussion at this meeting.

The foregoing suggestion
was approved unanimously.

At this time Mr. Wood, an economist in the Division of Research
41c1 Statistics,

Aseis.„,

be'llt Director, Legislative Reference, Bureau of the Budget, with

joined the meeting.

N13e0t ,A)-bk draft bill entitled "Secondary Housing Credit and Veterans'

14r. Carpenter than read a draft of letter to Mr. Roger W. Jones,

tag 
Insurance Act". The letter was accompanied by a memorandumfrotti

Ntti-
'Qg 04 the draft.

Solomon, Assistant General Counsel, dated March 9, 1950, coin-

The letter was changed
and approved unanimously in the
following form, in which it was
mailed under date of March 13,
1950:
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"This is in response to your letter of March 6, 1950, in
/rIllich you request comments by Maroh 10 on a draft bill entitled
Secondary Housing Credit and Veterans' Mortgage Insurance Act'.
The draft would carry out with some modifications the legisla-

e proposals, then in memorandum form, on which you requested
°Ilr views in your letter of January 261 1950.

"The bill appears to have four general purposes:
1. It would provide authority, somewhat similar to
that deleted from the law in 1948, for the charter-
ing of private national mortgage corporations to deal
in insured and guaranteed mortgages.
2. It would transfer the activities of the Federal
National Mortgage Association to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, and would modify those operations in
certain respects.
3. It would provide certain special facilities for
the insurance of housing mortgages for veterans within
the framework of the FHA. The existing facilities in the
Veterans Administration apparently would be continued.
4. It would authorize the Federal Home Loan Banks to
invest in housing mortgages insured by the FHA or in-
sured or guaranteed by the Veterans' Administration,
or in obligations of a national mortgage corporation
established pursuant to the bill. It also would au-
thorize Federal Savings and Loan associations to in-
vest in obligations issued by such a mortgage corpo-
ration.

ar"In the limited time available for considering the draft,
Feb u not in a position to add a great deal to our letter of
tr ruarY 2, 1950, replying to your request for comments on the
ih°Posals when they were in memorandum form. As we indicated
plr, we feel that it is important to reduce the Government's
Imtehases of mortgages and to this end a chartering of pri-
Ba !1Y financed mortgage associations should be helpful.
ce,8,ra14, the problem is to make veterans' mortgages more ac-
mo'rble to private investors and special insurance of veterans'
silli gages by FHA might also be of some help in that direction.
c2" a program, however, should not contain an arbitrary 4 per

11:t limitation on interest rates.
or "We note that the draft bill would transfer the functions
Ho the Federal National Mortgage Association to the Housing and
oplie Finance Administrator with relatively few limitations on
ore!Iltions. We question the advisability of placing the function

4.nsuring mortgages and the function now exercised by FNMA
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under the same agency. It is desirable that the mortgages
corimend themselves not merely on the basis of their having a
ia_vernment guarantee or Government insurance but also on the
rais of intrinsic quality -- a principle that was considered
IUndamental in the establishment of FHA. We believe that to
Place both these functions within the same agency would weaken
'his safeguard of sound operation, would lessen the likelihood
of the mortgages eventually being acquired by private investors,

nd in the long run would tend to prove embarrassing to theagency 
having the dual responsibility. We feel that whatever

-:-J-mitations on the function of purchasing mortgages are con-
tained in the proposed draft should be added to the present
7
?
4A operation, and we would hope that still further safeguards

,Uld be devised rather than taking any steps which would fur-
ther weaken the already limited protections.

"The fourth group of proposals mentioned above are in a
different category. As we stated in our previous letter:

'The Board is not prepared at this time to concur in
the proposal to give the Federal Home Loan Banks the
functions of National Mortgage Associations in addition
it0 their functions as sources of credit for their mem-
3ers. The primary responsibility of the Home Loan Banks,
as the System stands now, is to provide liquidity for their
Tembers. It would appear to be unwise to put the Banks in
the position of holding a substantial volume of mortgages
at a time when their members might require credit. In
such a case, the Federal Government would probably have to
1,3 chase the mortgages, regardless of the monetary and fis-
'al policies it was pursuing at the time.'

iz "Similar questions are raised by the proposal to author-
toe,Rome Loan Banks and Federal savings and loan associations
po
 
invest in obligations of the proposed national mortgage cor-

pel'atlons. In the case of both types of institutions, and es-
eiallY in the case of Federal savings and loan associations,it 
would represent a departure from their normal functions andpr

°IpablY would raise future problems for the Government."

141". Carpenter referred to the practice followed in the past of pay-

e coats
tiLoris 

of luncheons served to officers of State bankers' associa-
th

tInd others when they visited the Board's offices as a part of their
"Ellts

t° Washington and suggested that the Board approve a continuing
114thori

zetion for payment of these costs.
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e SYstem on March 8, 1950, were approved unanimously.

—13—

Upon motion by Mr. Evans,
the Board authorized the payment
of the cost of future luncheons
served to officers of bankers'
associations and others who attend
luncheons given by the Board for
delegations of such associations
visiting Washington. In taking
this action, it was understood
that the authorization extended to
the costs of such luncheons given
thus far during the current year.

point all of the members of the staff with the exception

Carpenter, Sherman, and Kenyon withdrew, and the action stated

At this

" Messrs.

th
saPect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to was

the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

taken

Memorandum dated March 6) 1950, from Mr. Millard, Director
the 

Division of Examinations, recommending increases in the basic

4144141 salaries of the following employees in that Division, effec

ilarch 19/ 1950:

N4me
'41tez -8"-:

11411eY R. Porter

to

Title
Assistant Federal Reserve
Examiner
Supervisor, Recording and
Stenographic Section

Approved unanimously.

Me
morandum dated March 8, 1950, from Mr. Carpenter,

Salary Increase
From

$3,450

3,825

Secretary

BOA .ft,3
recommending that the temporary appointments of Miss

eth

To
$3,575

3,950

, Van Wagner, Miss Anne K. Leach, Miss Mary Louise McIntosh,
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alad14188 Mary P. McShane, file clerks in the Office of the Secretary,

be llm
permanent effective immediately, with no change in their

Pl'esent salaries.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated March 8, 1950, from Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
to the Board,

recommending an increase in the basic salary of Mrs.

Aline L. Yates, an index clerk in the Office of the Secretary, from

43)05 to $3,600 per annum, effective March 19, 1950.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated March 8, 1950, from Mr. Bethea, Director of
the ti

vision of Administrative Services, recommending that the tem-

-4 aPPointment of Mrs. Vera V. Dulin, cafeteria helper in that
411.84

44141 be extended on a permanent basis, effective March 16, 1950,

Change in her present basic salary.

the t

of Research and Statistics, recommending that the tem-

that])
aPPointment of Mrs. Anne C. Sencindiver as a draftsman in

t1l01110 iltision, be extended for an additional period of not to exceed

4ths from March 13,stliarsr 1950, with no change in her present basic

Approved unanimously.

14emorandum dated March 9, 1950, from Mr. Young, Director of

at the rate of $3,825 per annum.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Weigel, Assistant Vice President of the Federal
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serve 
Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"In view of the circumstances described in your letter
of March 7, 1950, the Board of Governors approves for the
period ending June 1, 1950, the payment of salary to Mr.
ql.fton Luttrell, Economist A, at the rate of $5100 per annum,
nlch is $200 below the minimum established for the grade in
watch his position is classified."

Greece

Approved unanimously.

Letter to The Honorable G. Mantzavinos, Governor, The Bank of

s Athens, Greece, reading as follows:

"The Board is pleased to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of February 25, 1950, and to advise you that the Fed—

Reserve Bank of Kansas City, with the approval of the
rd, is prepared to make available to your Bank for a period
aPProximately three months the services of Mr. Delos C.

‘,
l
114s1
e
. It is understood that Mr. Johns will assist and advisew Bank

and the members of the Greek Currency Committee in a
aY of existing Greek banking law and practice, looking

Ziard the provision of a banking and monetary structure which
ti..-L1 facilitate your country's program of reconstruction and
,v

elopment.
ba , "We propose to make Mr. Johns' services available on the
ass-Ls described hereinafter, and would appreciate your advice
**to whether the terms are agreeable to your institution.
Ba2°hns would continue on the pay roll of the Federal Reserve
b
a4
'
'

!,c. of Kansas City, receiving his salary on a nonreimbursable
83 8. The following items would be paid by the Reserve Bank,
tr Ject to reimbursement from the Bank of Greece: cost of
toat:laroortation of Mr. and Mrs. Johns from Kansas City, Missouri,
datilthens, and return; a per diem at the rate of $25 from the
exes of Mr. Johns' departure from Kansas City until his return,
a rePt for any period which he may spend on personal business;
Of :Presentational allowance of $500; and a special allowance
to 7:200  to cover miscellaneous extraordinary expenses incident

mission. Your confirmation by cable would be appreciated.

Your Bank
We are gratified at the opportunity to be of service to

izes „ upon this occasion, feeling that the mission symbol—
""e good will which exists between our two institutions."

Approved unanimously.
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Latter to Mr. Roger W. Jones, Assistant Director, Legislative

Iletererice, Bureau of the Budget, Washington 25, D. C., reading as

f°11ows.

or

"This refers to your letter of March 8, 1950, request-
the Boardts comments concerning enrolled bill S. 88, which

uldamend the Bankruptcy Act.
"The proposed legislation is designed to clarify provisions

7! the Bankruptcy Act relating to preferences, to eliminate con-
Usion arising from various court decisions interpreting these

rovisions, and to remove doubts which exist among creditors
_°11oerning the validity of security taken by them in good faith
alid for present consideration.

"The need for legislation of this nature is generallyrbece,
%ignized, and we understand that S. 88 is the result of ex-

consideration of this problem by the appropriate Con-
ofe58lonal Committees, in collaboration with representatives
oc,varlous interested organizations. While we have not had
to-asion to make such a study of this bill as would enable us
01...comment upon it in detail, the Board is in sympathy with the
,uJeotives of the bill and knows of no reason why it should not
°e 

approved."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Knoke, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

r°1‘k, reading as follows:

te„ 'lour letter March 6. Board approves proposed arrange-
whereby, upon receipt of a request from the Bank for

10,ernational Settlements either to sell gold or to make a

lo thereon, the officers of your Bank would make a loan or
ions on gold to the B.I.S. but only if they feel that such a

that seems appropriate in light of circumstances existing at
10-- time, and without any commitment to B.I.S. to make such

kti or loans.
taak "It is understood that your Bank would be authorized to

TeQa loan or loans at any time and from time to time to the
4; rele, provided that the total of such loans shall not exceed
tar°,000 at any one time outstanding, any such loan to be
th,: on or before December 31, 1950, and to mature not later

thlrtY days after date thereof, to bear interest at the
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N_Iiscount rate of your Bank in effect on date such loan is
111'ds, to be secured by gold earmarked in vaults of your Bank
111 such amount that the total amount of such loan or loans
outstanding at any one time does not exceed 98 per cent of
value of such gold held as collateral.

"It is further understood that the usual participation in
Y such loan or loans will be offered to the other Federal

Lleserve Banks."

Approved unanimously

Secretary.

Chairman.
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